
NOTRE DAME HOLY CROSS HIGH SCHOOL
Moharpara, North Pulinpur, Teliamura, Khowai

REF NO : NDHCHM/project / 002                                   date : 30/11/2020
Dear Students,  
Greetings from Notre Dame Holy Cross High school, Moharpara.
Please note the down the following project titles for the various subjects and the submission 
dates proper.  
Class X 
Subject  Topic  
English I Write an essay on New Education Policy 

Bengali  িশ  িদবস। 
Hindi   1. भारतीय कसान के 

संकेत िब दु
सुधार के उपाय ।

2. इंठरनेट की दुिनयासंकेत िबंदुतथा हािन ।
Science  Diagrammatically explain how ozone layer is depleted? 
Social Studies  Sustainable development Definitions, Causes and effects, measurement taken for the development of sustainable development

Mathematics  To find the roots of and verifier the nature of the roots using discretion and a of quadratic equation  
Information 
Technology  

Write all the short cut keys of Micro soft Excel 2010 with explanation?Explain the five  
 
Timing for submission: 9 :30 AM to 12:30 PM Regards 

 Principal   
 
 

NOTRE DAME HOLY CROSS HIGH SCHOOL 
Moharpara, North Pulinpur, Teliamura, Khowai 

REF NO : NDHCHM/project / 002                                   date : 30/11/2020 

Greetings from Notre Dame Holy Cross High school, Moharpara. 
Please note the down the following project titles for the various subjects and the submission 

Write an essay on New Education Policy – 300 words  

 
भारतीय कसान के क   

िब दु: 1. अ दाता की किठनायां । 2. कठोर िदनचया। 3
सुधार के उपाय । इंठरनेट की दुिनया संकेत िबंदु: 1. इंटरनेठ का ता य। 2. सुचना मु  साधन । 3. लाभ तथा हािन । Diagrammatically explain how ozone layer is depleted?  

Sustainable development  Definitions, Causes and effects, measurement taken for the ment of sustainable development?  

To find the roots of given drastic equation by graphical method and verifier the nature of the roots using discretion and a of quadratic equation   
Write all the short cut keys of Micro soft Excel 2010 with explanation? Explain the five components of user interface of MS word 2010?

Timing for submission: 9 :30 AM to 12:30 PM  

Please note the down the following project titles for the various subjects and the submission 

Date to submit  
15/12/2020 

15/12/2020 
3. 

लाभ 

15/12/2020 

15/12/2020 
15/12/2020 

15/12/2020 

components of user interface of MS word 2010? 
15/12/2020 


